POWER / MIGHT / STRENGTH / 2020
01-03-2020
L) Power, Might, and Strength (over and over again and again many times) yes, accept the
infusing of them into your beings, My Core; accept it on all levels I have for you
1-16-20
HP) Power, Power; Mine to give; be ready to use it, Child; changes, many changes to
come; be ready for each; be not surprised, just willing; understand, Child;
1-22-20
5 minutes: (I gave Him my hands.) Power must flow, Power must flow; excel; excel
evenly; I have spoken
15 minutes: (I gave Him my hands here also and the palms of both warmed.) It is My Will
L) SIS; Child, Child, prepare to be strengthened; you must be for what is about to come;
understand; stand firm and allow Me when the time, time comes; understand
3-11-20
HP) SIS; lift with all the Power that is within you; (did – TPHR)
3-15-20
HH) gather, gather, keep gathering from My wisdom, knowledge, and understanding; gather
and put forth the gleanings; (Yes, Father, I choose to do so.) Core, Core, you must also gather
and glean, gather and glean; treasure what you gather and glean; understand, treasure and
hold fast to your hearts and minds; do so so your arsenals will continually grow in power,
might, strength, and truth; understand; (Yes, Father and I agree.)
3-22-20
HH) Core, Core, Core, be prepared to receive of My Might; this must be; receive ye it that
you operate in and with My Might; receive it in your hearts and minds so it can be
manifested in your physical and spiritual beings; grasp the significance of these My words
to you this day; (Yes, Father, I legally grasp the significance of these Your words to Us/me this
day WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this grasping of Your words. Hallelujah!) and I add Amen, Amen,
and Amen; Child, calmly sit for 5 more minutes for the grasping to fully enter your beings;
(Yes, Father, gladly.) (During the 5 minutes...) it shall be sufficient; at all times
4-30-20
L) SIS; Call forth My Power; Call it forth loud and clear then receive it into this place;
Amen; (I legally call forth the Power of Almighty Yahweh and I receive , legally receive it
into this place for the purposes of Almighty Yahweh. All this that has been legally said,
written, and spoken I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) done, well done and discerned, Child
5-09-20
HH) Child, you need rest; rest in Me; lean back and rest for 10 minutes; gather strength
from Me; allow Me to infuse you with the fortitude you need; understand; (Yes, Father)

(did all legally) Child, remember, I created you and shall always have all that you need;
6-03-20
HH) come forth in fullness of Power, Child for it is time; be not surprised what is coming
about; (Yes, Father) (did legally)
6-12-20
HH) Child, your song of Praise to Me blesses Me; (Thank You, Father) Child, lean back so I
may strengthen you; (Here am I, Father.) I strengthen you in mind, heart, and soul, Child
for you must be extremely strong in each; lean back and receive now; (did) (After a bit...)
it will seem like a refreshing; (It did) Child, you shall be strong now in ways you knew not
before; be not surprised; (Yes, Father, be it all as You say.) Power and strength, Power
and Strength go together; this must be, this must be, this must be; (Again, Father, be it
so as You have said and all this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, now you must,
must legally, rightfully expect, Child; (Father, I now legally, rightfully expect all You have
just now said and done. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) the heavens now are
rejoicing with you, Child;
8-02-20
HH) (I told Him that I took Him into every fiber of my being and I immediately knew a good
portion was going into my arms. Hallelujah!) Yes, Child, I am strengthening you even more;
be not surprised at the new strength you are getting; (ThankYou, Father) you will have need
of it and shall use it wisely; now expect; (Yes, Father, I legally expect this new strength and
shall use it wisely as You said. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, Child, so
be it; Child, be encouraged; (Thank You, Father, and I legally choose to be encouraged as
You said and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
8-06-20
HH) Amen, Amen, Child; Child, be aware of the effects of taking Me in frequently each day
are having on you, in you and now through you; mighty, mighty, mighty increasing effects are
resulting; (Yes, Father, I can tell it.) Hallelujah, Child
9-06-20
HH) Child, allow Me to infuse you with added strength and perseverance; (Father, I legally
allow You to infuse me with added strength and perseverance. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Hallelujah!) good, good, Child; soon, soon Our time is coming; persevere with patience;
(Yes, Father) good
9-11-20
HP) fortitude, fortitude, Child, press forward with fortitude; remember, take nothing as a
burden; (Yes, Lord) worry not for all I have spoken shall come about; (I agree, Lord)
9-25-20
HP) SIS; Core, Core, develop; I adjure you to develop a bonding camaraderie among you;
develop strong, strong ties encased with My Might that you not falter but move forth as a

Mighty, Strong Force with Me; understand; (Yes, Lord, and that now is my true desire also;
Amen.)
10-14-20
L) SIS; Mighty am I; Child, grasp the fullness of this fact; yes, it is an undeniable fact;
you must grasp this fact because I have and am sharing My Might with you, with My Core;
understand (Yes, Father)
10-16-20
L) SIS; sudden bursts, sudden bursts; expect sudden bursts of My Power through you,
Child; be not dismayed by it; allow them to do the work I desire in, for, and through you,
Child; (Yes, Father, I legally AAI WTLAOYNY all sudden bursts of Your Power, Almighty
Yahweh, to work in, for, and through me as You desire. Halleluyah!)
10-20-20
L) SIS; Power, Power; watch My Power at work; Core, watch closely and learn; take in
and comprehend what you see Me doing; see My patterns, My way; understand; (Yes,
Lord)
10-23-20
HH) vSIS; Power, Power, Power; yes, and such fortitude, Child; excel, I call you forth to
excel in Power and fortitude; your determination is ever increasing; new levels are being
gained; sense it, Child, sense it for it must be; each time you sense these gains, legally allow
them; understand; (Yes, Father, I do. Halleluyah, be it as You say and direct.) so it shall,
Child, so it shall; take comfort in these words, Child; take in the Peace, Calm, and Comfort
of them; (Father, Almighty Yahweh, I do legally take comfort in Your words and do take in the
Peace, Calm, and Comfort of them exactly as You desire. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!) Amen and Amen; now, Child, it is time to gather, absorb, and then go;
Halleluyah
10-26-20
HH) gather for more strength, Child; yes, gather all that you are so I may strengthen you
completely as I desire; gather and present yourself to Me; (I gather and presented as
Almighty Yahweh said. Almighty Yahweh, I legally have gathered myself and I now present
me to You for strengthening as You desire. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) now
expect; vSIS; Child, you have done well and have fulfilled My purposes for this meeting;
10-29-20
L) SIS; lean on Me, Child; yes, lean on Me; I desire to strengthen and fortify you; allow
it; (Almighty Yahweh, I legally allow You to strengthen and fortify me according to Your will,
Plans, Timing, and Purposes. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!
11-16-20
HP) SIS; gear up, gear up for Our forces, forces of Power, Might, Virtue and Truth are about
to surge forth in full absolute take charge force;

11-24-20
HP) SIS; green light, green light; My Core the light is green for you to move forth in My
given Power, Might, and Strength; fortify your thoughts and thought processes for steps to be
taken are ready; look and listen for My directions; understand; have yourselves in a state of
readiness for My call; understand; (Yes, Lord)
12-13-20
HP) SIS; Power, Might, Vigor; My Core, you must, must operate in and with My Power,
Might, and Vigor; it is paramount that you willingly, consciously, and with pinpoint accuracy
do so; understand; (Yes, Father, I do and willingly choose to do as You have asked, so much
so that I LAAI WTLAOYNY this choice. Halleluyah!) yes, yes, and Amen
12-17-20
HH) vSIS; stand strong when you stand, Child, and sit strong when you sit; let there be no
variance; understand; (Yes, Father)
12-24-20
L) SIS; move forth in strength, Child; strength and fortitude; may it be now continually on
you working for you and through you; (Thank You, Lord, be it now as You have said.
Halleluyah!) Amen; it is
HH) vSIS; My strength I give, Child, My strength I give, Child, My strength I give to you,
Child; use it, use it, use it; go forth the rest of your days and they are yet many, many, go
forth using this strength you now possess, Halleluyah; yes, I say Halleluyah sealing this My
gift to you; receive thou this; (Yes, Almighty Yahweh, I legally receive this Your gift of Your
strength to me for the rest of my many, many days and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!) yes, yes, Halleluyah, it is now doubly sealed preventing the enemy from stealing
or preventing its proper usage; Amen and Amen
12-25-20
HH) (As I was bowed before Him...) extend your hands to Me; (did) Power, Power; there
is equal Power in these hands shooting forth from them at My will, My command;

